Host WubbieAGM says:
<<<<<Begin Elara Mission>>>>>

CO_Torbin says:
::Sitting in the center chair::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::At helm awaiting the order to depart::

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Are all personnel and supplies onboard and accounted for?

CTO_Valar says:
::At the gangway entrance to the ship, seeing to last minute details::

CSO_Hall says:
::On the Bridge at Science Station I::

XO_David says:
::Exits the turbo lift onto the Bridge::

CEO_Ross says:
::On the Bridge at the Engineering station monitoring ship's systems::

TO_Timrok says:
::Guarding the Bridge entrance::

OPS_Fey says:
::On the Bridge at Operations monitoring channels for passenger allocations:: CO: All are accounted for, Sir.

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: Course entered for OP 725.  Awaiting orders to release docking clamps.

CTO_Valar says:
::Checks to see that all guests have come aboard and then seals the airlock::

DrHarison says:
::Sitting at her desk checking medical reports and catching up on paperwork::

CEO_Ross says:
::Looks around Bridge and smiles at everyone.  Listens to the soft hum of the warp engines::

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods:: OPS: Obtain permission to depart.

CTO_Valar says:
::Taps comm badge:: Valar to Bridge.  Airlock sealed.  All guests present and accounted for.

CO_Torbin says:
*CTO* Acknowledged.

XO_David says:
::Sits in his regular chair::

CEO_Ross says:
CO: All moorings are cleared, Sir.

CTO_Valar says:
::Makes her way to the turbo lift and enters::  Bridge.

OPS_Fey says:
::Contacts the OutPost::

CTO_Valar says:
::Exits turbo lift onto the Bridge and walks to the Tactical station::  Bailey, you are relieved.

CTO_Valar says:
<Bailey> CTO: Aye, Sir.

CEO_Ross says:
::Gets a retraction of all external supports:: CO: Internal power online and disconnected from the umbilicals.

XO_David says:
::Inputs some new tactical plans from his PADD into his console::

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods to the CEO::

OPS_Fey says:
CO: We have permission to depart.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Prepares to initiate thrusters::

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Excellent.  Mr. VanSickle, 1/4 impulse once clamps are released.

DrHarison says:
::Starts tapping the desk, hates paper work with a passion but like most things it is better done::

CEO_Ross says:
::Stand-by power on warp and impulse power:: FCO: Eric, transferring impulse power to your station.

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  CEO: Acknowledged.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Ignites thrusters to move away from the dock::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Accelerates to 1/4 impulse::

CEO_Ross says:
ALL: Main systems responding at 100 standard.

DrHarison says:
::Needing a break. Take’s her glasses off and goes for a walk::

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Once you reach the outer marker take it to warp 5.

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  Standing by.

CTO_Valar says:
CEO: Acknowledged.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS:  Once we enter warp, hail outpost 725 and notify them we are en route.

CEO_Ross says:
::Nods at Valar as she seems quite rested from their stay::

CSO_Hall says:
::Sitting at SS1 on the Bridge::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Noticing on navigation sensors the outer marker is ahead::

CTO_Valar says:
::Activates long-range sensors::

XO_David says:
::Begins working on a different set-up for the Outpost’s defenses::

CO_Torbin says:
::Remembers he had authorization to ignore the warp 5 "speed limit"::

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: Approaching outer marker.  Warp speed clearance in 10 seconds.

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Make that warp 8, Mr. VanSickle

DrHarison says:
::Exits Sickbay and heads to the turbo lift::

CEO_Ross says:
ALL: Warp engines are ready.

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  Warp 8 in 5, 4, 3, 2, 1  ::Engages warp engines::

OPS_Fey says:
::Hails OP 725::  CO: We also have a report that the way is clear from our destination.  No anomalies or known problems.

Host WubbieAGM says:
Action: The Elara jumps to warp.

CO_Torbin says:
Fey: Good to know.  ::Grins::

CEO_Ross says:
::Monitors the warp engines like a hawk::

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: Warp 5, warp 6, warp 7, Warp 8, Sir.

DrHarison says:
::Exits turbo lift and takes her seat next to the Captain::

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Very good, Mr. VanSickle.  ::Nods to the Doctor as she arrives on Bridge::

XO_David says:
::Looks up and smiles at the Doctor::

DrHarison says:
::Nods back at the CO:: ::smiles at the XO::

Host WubbieAGM says:
<<<Time warp, one hour from Outpost 725>>>

CEO_Ross says:
::Sitting back in his chair on the Bridge, looking quite pleased at how his ship is holding up.  Hears the signal they are coming into long-range sensor range::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Looks at Outpost on long-range navigational sensors::

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: One hour from Outpost, Sir.

CSO_Hall says:
::Looking at long-range sensors::  CO: I have Outpost 725 on long-range sensors, Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Acknowledged.  CSO: Good.  Anything abnormal?

XO_David says:
::Looks up from his console and PADD::

CTO_Valar says:
::Sees the Outpost appear on long-range sensors and feels happy as she hasn't been able to eat in the Tranquil Nebula since taking on all those additional personnel::

CEO_Ross says:
ALL: What a familiar site::  Looks at his sensor readouts::

DrHarison says:
::Watches the crew and thinks: This is far better than paperwork::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: No, Sir.  I am detecting eight ships near the Outpost, 4 Defiant class vessels, 2 UFP freighters and 2 Arkonnian ships.

OPS_Fey says:
::Signals the Outpost with their ETA::

CTO_Valar says:
Timrok: Please prepare the guests for arrival at the Outpost.

CSO_Hall says:
CO: The 4 Defiant class vessels match the signature of the 4 that were previously stationed at the Outpost.

CO_Torbin says:
::Arkonnian ships...hmmm:: CSO: What is the posture on those Arkonnian vessels?  Do they have shields up or weapons online?

TO_Timrok says:
CTO: Aye, Sir ::Leaves the Bridge to see to the guests::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Adjusts course to enter the security corridor::

XO_David says:
::Switches his display to long-range sensors::

CEO_Ross says:
::Performs an intensive scan of the vessels looking for anomalies::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: According to scans they are friendly.  Their shields are not raised and no weapons appear to be active.

CEO_Ross says:
::Sighs as he reclines back and stares at the view screen somewhat happy that his ship is back up to his standards of excellence again::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: They appear to be the ships belonging to Admiral Yod, Sir.

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Sir, I concur with the CSO.

DrHarison says:
::Makes notes of the crew’s reactions on a PADD::

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: That's good.  I'd hate to have to arrive with all weapons.  ::Grin::

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: That's good to hear, Sir.  At least our friend is here to welcome us back.

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: So it seems.

CSO_Hall says:
CO: ::Grins::  They are in parking orbits about 1000km from the Outpost.  Sir, I am picking up a slight power surge from one of the Arkonnian ships.

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Power surge, Mr. Hall?

CEO_Ross says:
::Thinks to himself how much he dreads this station assignment but contains any disappointment::

XO_David says:
::Looks at the readings::

CEO_Ross says:
::Notes the readings::

CEO_Ross says:
::Scans the fusion reactors of the vessel::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  I am investigating closer.  It appears to be coming from one of their secondary power systems.

OPS_Fey says:
::Monitors channels for incoming messages::

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: I dislike power surges.  Increase to maximum warp and drop us out somewhere around the Arkonn vessels.

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: Done, Sir.  ::Increases speed to maximum warp::

XO_David says:
CSO: Do you see any signs that the Outpost detects it?

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Notify the outpost we are approaching.  I don't want the Defiant class vessels to be surprised by our sudden arrival.

CEO_Ross says:
::Tries to determine the vessel’s problem::

CSO_Hall says:
XO: No, Sir.  They don't appear to have changed their prestige.

XO_David says:
TO SELF: Hmm…

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: Warp 9.89, Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

CEO_Ross says:
::Readies power transfer beam if needed::

OPS_Fey says:
::Notifies the Outpost::  CO: Sir, there is a report of problems in the Auxiliary reactor from the Arkonn vessel.

DrHarison says:
::Starts to feel boredom set in as there is nothing really for her to do but just sit and watch::

CSO_Hall says:
XO:  I suggest we contact the Outpost and have them send one of the Defiant class ships out to investigate until we arrive.

CEO_Ross says:
CO: If they don't stabilize the reactor then we can transfer power to them at any time.

XO_David says:
CSO: Agreed.  CO: Sir?

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: ETA, 7 minutes.

CO_Torbin says:
XO: That would be up to Admiral Sulla.  The Defiants are under his authority.  You could suggest it to him, however.

CEO_Ross says:
ALL: Can they eject the reactor?

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Power surge is reaching critical limits.

CSO_Hall says:
CO: The power surge is increasing and it appears to be getting out of control.

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: Is there anything we can do from here to help with that surge?

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Negative, Sir.  We can't help them till we are within range.

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: Did you hear that?

XO_David says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Opens a channel to the Outpost and contacts Admiral Sulla with the CSO's suggestion::

Host WubbieAGM says:
ACTION: Life pods start popping out of the Arkonn ship experiencing problems.

OPS_Fey says:
CO: Sir, they are recommending that we stand off at least 100km.

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Sir, several life pods have been launched from the distressed vessel.

CO_Torbin says:
::Lovely::  FCO: Stand off, 100km..

CEO_Ross says:
::Scans the vessel further:: ALL: Looks like they are having a total systems failure.

XO_David says:
CSO: Will those pods clear the ship in time?

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: We're 1,000 km now.  Slowing.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Sees proximity sensor at 500 km, 250 km...::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Brings ship to full stop at 105 km::

CSO_Hall says:
XO: I am not sure, Sir.  The Defiant class ships are attempting to capture some of the pods.

CEO_Ross says:
::Readies the transporter rooms::

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: Secure Cargo Bay 1.  I want to start beaming survivor's onboard now.

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Aye, Sir!

Host WubbieAGM says:
ACTION: Lights on the Arkonn ship flicker.  The ship starts wobbling in its orbit.

OPS_Fey says:
::Prepares to divert power reserves to the transporter.::

CTO_Valar says:
::Taps comm badge:: Valar to Timrok.  Secure Cargo Bay 1.  Prepare to receive survivors.

CO_Torbin says:
CEO/OPS: Use all transporters and beam as many people onboard as you can.  Beam them to Cargo Bay 1.

XO_David says:
CO: They're loosing power.  We've got to get them out now.

CO_Torbin says:
XO: I would concur Number 1.

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: Holding at 105 km.

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Sir, we could try sending out a forced electro magnetic pulse wave from our navigational deflector array.  It might disable the power systems over there.

TO_Timrok says:
*Valar* Acknowledged.  ::Leads small security team to Cargo Bay 1::

CSO_Hall says:
XO: I suggest we set up a tractor beam that will push the ship away in case it begins to lose its orbit.  It would buy us more time to retrieve the survivors.

CO_Torbin says:
CMO: Doctor.  Your services might be needed in Cargo Bay 1.

Host WubbieAGM says:
ACTION: There is a flash and a section of the Arkonn ship blows out.  The ship is starting to break up.

OPS_Fey says:
::Reroutes unnecessary system power to the transporters::

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Cargo bay 1 is secured, Sir.

XO_David says:
CSO: Looks like she may not be stable enough for that.

DrHarison says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  I will have a medical team standing by.  ::Gets up and heads to the turbo lift::

CO_Torbin says:
CEO/CSO: Seems like it might be to late for either option.

Host WubbieAGM says:
ACTION: Several more pods launch but no more seem to be coming after that.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Maintains position::

CSO_Hall says:
XO/CO: Yes, Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Boost the sensors as much as possible.  OPS: See if we can snatch anyone from the jaws of death on that ship.

DrHarison says:
sickbay:  Have a full medical team met me in cargo bay 1

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Sensors are clear, Sir.  There are no problems with the transporter locks.

OPS_Fey says:
::Locks transporter beam and  energizes::

CTO_Valar says:
*Timrok* Report.

TO_Timrok says:
*Valar* Cargo bay secured and ready.

Host WubbieAGM says:
ACTION: An explosion blasts one of the Arkonn warp nacelles off.  It goes spinning into space colliding with several pods and crushing them.

DrHarison says:
::Arrives at Cargo bay 1 just as the medical teams arrive::

FCO_VanSickle says:
TO SELF: Oh, no!

XO_David says:
::Sees the nacelle hit the pods and grimaces::

CSO_Hall says:
::Boosts sensors and sends coordinates to OPS::

CEO_Ross says:
::Tries to boost targeting scanners::

CO_Torbin says:
::Grimaces slightly, but is glad the death was at least quick::

DrHarison says:
*CO* Is every one aboard?  Can my team enter now, Sir?

CSO_Hall says:
::Frowns and shakes head::

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Recommend beaming debris onboard for analysis.

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Any more life signs to beam aboard?

DrHarison says:
::Takes a medical kit that is handed to her by one of the nurses and removes the tricorder ready to get to work::

Host WubbieAGM says:
ACTION: The Arkonn ship blows up as the fusion containment fails.

CSO_Hall says:
CO:  Scanning now, Sir.  ::Scans::  There are no more life signs, Sir.  The Defiants and the Elara have gotten everyone still alive.

XO_David says:
::Shakes his head::

CO_Torbin says:
*CMO* Your team is clear to enter.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Blinks at the flash in the view screen::

CEO_Ross says:
:::Looks at the view screen::

CTO_Valar says:
*Timrok* Very well.  Dispatch as many security personnel as you deem necessary to handle the crowd.  Assist the medical teams.  Valar, out.  ::Looks at the view screen and shakes her head::

DrHarison says:
*CO* Thank you, Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: Handle any necessary tactical precautions as needed.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Get me a channel to the Outpost.  I want to speak with Admiral Sulla.

Host WubbieAGM says:
<OP725> Comm Elara:  Elara, report!  What is going on out there?  We are experiencing problems with sensors and transporters.

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

XO_David says:
TO SELF: What a way to go.

DrHarison says:
::Signals to the medical team to enter Cargo Bay 1::

CTO_Valar says:
CSO: Will, I will have the debris beamed aboard into Cargo bay 3 for your analysis.

CEO_Ross says:
::Activates a scan of the Outpost’s systems::

OPS_Fey says:
::Opens up a channel to the Outpost:::

CSO_Hall says:
CTO: Thank you.

CO_Torbin says:
COMM OP725: One of the Arkonnian vessels just blew up.  We were able to rescue some survivors and one of the Defiants rescued some as well.

CO_Torbin says:
COMM OP725: Unfortunately, we were not able to get all of the crew.  There were some casualties.

CSO_Hall says:
*CEO* Hall to Rachmaninoff.  Are you busy?

Host OP725 says:
COMM Elara: Very well.  Secure some of the debris for analysis if you can.  Do you require additional assistance?

CEO_Ross says:
*CSO* Not really.  Need some help?

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: Parking orbit, Sir?

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: Secure debris and bring it into cargo bay 3.  FCO: Move us around to help with gathering debris, then put us in a parking orbit.

CSO_Hall says:
*CEO* Yes, could you join me in Cargo Bay 3 for analysis of the captured debris?

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Circles the debris field::

CTO_Valar says:
CO: I have already began transporting the debris into Cargo bay 3.

CO_Torbin says:
::Red alert klaxon??::  COMM OP725: Is everything okay over there Outpost?

CEO_Ross says:
*CSO* On my way.  ::Hears the alarm::

XO_David says:
::Hears the alert klaxon and looks at the CO in surprise::

DrHarison says:
HEAD NURSE: Start triage sending the most serious cases to Sickbay. <HN> CMO: Aye, Sir.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Completes a lap of the field and heads to a parking orbit of the OP::

Host OP725 says:
Comm Elara: We are having some problems here.  The sensors and comms are...   ::static as the channel goes dead::

CO_Torbin says:
::Motions for Valar to take ship to yellow alert..

CSO_Hall says:
::Turns to hear alert klaxon and walks to XO::  XO: Permission to leave the Bridge? 

XO_David says:
CSO: Granted.

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Yellow Alert, Sir!  ::Taps the tactical console and brings the ship to yellow alert and raises shields::

CO_Torbin says:
::Raises eyebrow at XO::  XO: Thoughts number 1?

Host OP725 says:
ACTION: The RCS thrusters on the Outpost begin to fire in a random pattern.  The Outpost begins to wobble.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::After establishing a parking orbit, pivots chair::

CSO_Hall says:
::Turns and heads for the turbo lift and enters:: Cargo Bay 3.

XO_David says:
CO: This is not random.  We should begin stationing security aboard in critical areas.  ::Looks at the wobbling Outpost:: The Outpost’s RCS thrusters are firing!

CTO_Valar says:
CO: The Outpost is loosing stability.

DrHarison says:
*SICKBAY* Have everything ready for my return.  We could have our work cut out for us.

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: Perhaps you should step up security around those Arkonnians we rescued.

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: Sir, I think I overheard a comm from the Arkonn ship hypothesizing it was sabotage.  ::Looks at the Outpost on the view screen:: Now I think the same sabotage may be happening on the Outpost.

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: I would concur, Mr. VanSickle.

CTO_Valar says:
*Timrok* Station security teams in all sensitive areas of the ship.  Secure all posts!

TO_Timrok says:
*Valar* Acknowledged.  ::Heads back to the Bridge::

CSO_Hall says:
::Exits turbo lift, walks down the corridor and enters Cargo Bay 3.  Walks over to the wall and pulls a Science Tricorder from the case::

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: Ross, can we do anything to stabilize the Outpost?  Tractor beam maybe?

Host OP725 says:
COMM Elara: <static> Virus, attempting to shutdown <static> system.

OPS_Fey says:
::Activates the Outpost channel to full audio on the Bridge::

DrHarison says:
::Starts working::

FCO_VanSickle says:
TO SELF: Computer virus!

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Uncertain, Captain.  I believe that they might be suffering from a virus.

CO_Torbin says:
::Virus??::  COMM OP725: What kind of virus?  How did you get it?

CSO_Hall says:
::Begins to scan the debris::

FCO_VanSickle says:
CO: Someone may have entered a computer virus in both the Arkonn ship and the Outpost.

XO_David says:
::Hears the comm:: CO: We may need to shut down any link to the Outpost before we catch it ourselves.

Host OP725 says:
COMM Elara: <static> repeat….did not get…<static>

CO_Torbin says:
CEO/OPS: Secure the comm signal so anything we may get over it doesn't reach our computers.

CSO_Hall says:
::Walks over to what looks like a computer core of some kind and begins to scan it::

CO_Torbin says:
COMM OP725: Repeat last message.  You are breaking up!

TO_Timrok says:
::Arrives on the Bridge:: CTO: Security in place.

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Already done, Sir.

CTO_Valar says:
Timrok: Very well.  Stand by for further instructions.

XO_David says:
*CSO* Will, hold your investigation.  We may have a computer virus out.  Repeat.  Do not scan the Arkonnian debris.

CO_Torbin says:
::Turns to CEO::  CEO: What's the verdict Chief?  Will what you have done eliminate the virus threat over the comm channel?

Host OP725 says:
ACTION: Outpost wobble is getting worse.  Approaching structural limits of the station.

DrHarison says:
::Gets ready to return to Sickbay with the 10 most serious cases being engineers::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Thinks: Someone does not want us in this sector::

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Sir, the structural integrity fields on the Outpost are beginning to collapse.

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Yes, Sir.  A computer virus capable of effecting ships systems can’t be transmitted over the subspace comm traffic.

CSO_Hall says:
*XO* Sir, I already have begun.  The damage seems to indicate RAD exposure in accordance with the failed fusion reactor explosion.

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: Ok, good.  Next problem.  How do we stabilize the Outpost?

XO_David says:
CEO: Can we beam some of the Outpost crew out without the risk of uploading the virus?

FCO_VanSickle says:
CEO: Ross, do we have any anti-viral software on our computer system?

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Tractor beams from all vessels.

Host OP725 says:
ACTION: RCS system stops firing and the station lights go out.  Station power goes offline.

DrHarison says:
::Upon arriving in Sickbay has another medical team standing by ready to go back to Cargo bay 1::

CEO_Ross says:
CO: I believe that we might be able to stabilize the systems if they shut down all their power systems.

XO_David says:
CSO: Hold off.  Dump any info out of your tricorder.

CSO_Hall says:
*XO* Aye, Sir.  Erasing the data now.

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Reloading all software from their protected archives.

OPS_Fey says:
::Continues to monitor subspace transmissions, which are null at this point::

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: All right.  Can you do it from here or will you need to be on the Outpost?

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Sir, sensors indicate life support is shutting down.  They have about 20 minutes of air remaining.

CO_Torbin says:
::great::  OPS: How many life signs on the Outpost?

CEO_Ross says:
CO; I believe myself and CSO Hall should be able to stabilize it from the outpost.  We can’t risk interaction between our two computer systems.

CSO_Hall says:
*CO* I am returning to the Bridge.  ::Heads out of Cargo Bay 3 and runs to the turbo lift and enters::  Bridge.

CO_Torbin says:
CEO: Very well.  Get on it.  But take a security team and use environmental suits.

DrHarison says:
::Starts to work her magic::

OPS_Fey says:
CO: I am still picking up 238 life signs.

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Sir, I recommend we begin transporting as many Outpost personnel as we can in the time remaining.  Perhaps assistance from the Defiant class vessels?

Host OP725 says:
ACTION: The Defiant class ships on patrol are closing with the station.

CSO_Hall says:
::Exits turbo lift and enters the Bridge:: CO: Orders?

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Aye, Sir. CSO: Meet me with a security team in transporter room one.  Prepare to transport to the Outpost.  Environmental suits required.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: If the need arises, would we be able to temporarily hold all 238 people onboard?

OPS_Fey says:
::Double checks allocations:: CO: Yes, Sir.

CEO_Ross says:
::Arrives in transporter room 1::

CSO_Hall says:
CEO: Aye.  CTO: Can you dispatch a Security team to the transporter room?

CTO_Valar says:
Timrok: Report to Transporter Room 1 with a security team in Environmental suits.  Assist the CSO and CEO on the Outpost.

TO_Timrok says:
CTO: Aye, Sir.

CSO_Hall says:
::Enters turbo lift:: Transporter room 1.

CTO_Valar says:
*CSO* Dispatching a security team to Transporter room 1 now.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Excellent.  Begin beaming personnel onboard.  Save the engineers and command crew for last in case they are busy.  Use any space available except Cargo Bay 1.

CEO_Ross says:
::Readies himself for transport::

XO_David says:
CO: Sir, if we need to transport I recommend using a buoy to filter the virus out.

CSO_Hall says:
*CTO* Thank you.  ::Exits turbo lift and enters Transporter Room 1::

CO_Torbin says:
XO: Good idea.  Make it happen.

XO_David says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Hold off transport until the buoy is ready.

CSO_Hall says:
::Readies himself for transport::

TO_Timrok says:
::Leaves bridge communicating with security to meet him at the transporter room with necessary equipment::

XO_David says:
CTO: Ready a class IX probe.  Download any kind of anti-viral software we have and reroute the transporter systems through it.

OPS_Fey says:
::Begins transporter adjustments from the far side of the Outpost and waits::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  Preparing probe.

CEO_Ross says:
::Awaits transport due to a buoy being deployed::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Monitors helm controls making sure that the virus has not affected their parking orbit::

CSO_Hall says:
CEO: I am ready for transport.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: ::Taps console::  Sir, probe is ready for deployment.

CEO_Ross says:
CSO: Me too.

XO_David says:
CTO: Launch probe.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: ::Taps the launch control on the tactical console and the probe is launched::  Probe away.

Host OP725 says:
<<<<<Pause Elara Mission>>>>>


